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Coming Etrenti
IIErrNER HIGH

BASKETBALL

Friday. February 19

Wahtonka at The Dalles
Support the Mutangs!

ELKS ANNUAL

Celebrating Wth Anniversary
Saturday. Feb. 30.

Usltraton. Heppner Ford.
from lt:0 am.

pinner, high school cafeteria,
6 .10 pm

Dancing. Wki Temple. f:
p m.

SKIING AT ARBUCKLE

Take bus Saturday, Feb. 20.

y 15 am. from Tum-- Lum
Tow operating. Good anow.

FFA DINNER
Monday. Feb. 22. 6:.T0 pm.
High achowl cafeteria.
FFA Parents and Friends

PONT FORGirr TO VOTE
ON COUNTY KOAD U.-V-

Wed.. Feb. 24. 8 a m. to 8 p m.

SPONSORED AS A PUBUC
SERVICE BY

C. A. RUGGLES
Insurance Agency
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A man and hla wife entered a
dentist's olllce.
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Naval Academy. Iat week. The
doctor became a good friend of
Ellas while the Utter ms coach-In- g

at University of Virginia.
Dr. McMurdo has been active
with the alumni association of
Virginia, and Ellas Just recently
left his Virginia post to take
the Annapolis Job.

In part, he writes: "Dear
Archie: Your kind thoughts as I

embark on this wonderful Job
mnst alncerelv appreciated.
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u'M-k'- a Mlltnri.il "We've cot a

Divine Right of Professors?
(Washington County News Times)

About the time that Chancellor Roy Ueuallen sett midway
of his graphs demonstrating to the Joint Ways and Means
committee the slippage In salary levels at Oregon Institutions
of higher learning and reaches Into his well-tille- d brief case
for additional Information to support his attack for more funds
for higher education he Is subjected to diversionary noises
from his own forces on the left AttenUon turns from the main
objective to a bit of ststlc broadcast from the Free Speech
riatform outside the student union at the University of Oregon.

This time the discordant noises are from 12 U of O professors
testing academic freedom by taking turns reading lines i of
"Howl." This Is a free verse poem originally published in 195

at San Francisco, The author. Allen Ginsberg, wrote a lament
for a fellow poet In mental Institution. We are told that It

paints a sordid picture of life among the --beatnlcks." touching
on homosexuality and containing a number of words not used
In mixed company. At the same time the poem's vivid imagery
Is said to have received some critical acclaim.

Although the microphones failed to carry the voices effec-

tively from the Free Speech Platform to the Immediate audience,
which dwindled away, the reception, subject to a bit of dis-

tortion with transmission through various mediums, got through
to Salem and the rest of the state.

The announced purpose of the demonstration was to test
academic freedom at the University of Oregon, this notwlth-standin- g

there was no threat that the university administration
would stop the group. The Free Speech Platform outside the
student union was set up to act as a safety valve rather than
create martyrs.

One Justification for the selection of "Howl-- was that
this was one of the works which a professor at Central Oregon
Community college at Bend was criticized for reading before
a literary club. The professor, Ashleigh Brilliant, declares that
for this reading he was told that his contract would not be
renewed. The suggestion Is that there may have been other
contributing reasons and that Brilliant as a teacher did not
live up to his name. At least 22 of the 29 faculty members at
Bend reportedly are on record as not defending Brilliant for

defining academic freedom in terms of four letter words.
The friends of higher education confronting an Inquiring

legislative committee and seeking to win skeptical taxpayer
support stand to find this performance In the name of academic
freedom a bit embarrastng. The defenders of higher education
will find this cross added to the already heavy burden they
bear.

Chancellors and administrators find themselves buffers be-

tween irresponsible professors and the public. The public is
not given to splitting hairs and engaging In philosophc dis-

cussions of the nature of academic freedom. A mere tolerant
segment can ignore such escapades as outbursts of the silly
season and on the academic level the equivalent of the under-graduat- e

panty raid.
John Fischer in his Editor's Easy Chair column of the Feb-

ruary Harper's magazine during discussion of the subject, "Is
There a Teacher on the Faculty?" makes a comment in point
Fischer writes, ". . . However liberal a professor may be on
political and social Issues, when It comes to his own environ-
ment he Is almost invariably as conservative as Charles I

believing, indeed, in the Divine Eight of the Professoriat to
do as it damn well pleases, with a minimum of accountability
to anyone, whether president, parent, taxpayer or student . . ."

Silng along Mlth Itch.
a a askis crossed, they Just could nt The wav things are threaten- -

lncr tn rrt out tit hand With SO
THIS WEEK'S THOUGHT: Perget on their leet again, inry

would work and tug. but every
haps one of the reasons Mnymany dinners and banquets, we

are going to have to start tak-

ing Metrecal as our portion of there are fewer train
than anlnmohlle wreck U dUC

to the fact that the engineer
seldom, if ever, tries to neck the

motion they made woum cause
them more trouble. They would
try to push themselves up with
their pol?s. but would get a ski
caught under the pole, or a ski
would dig Into the snow and
twist a leg. .
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DOtlUCK.
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WE'RE SORRY to see that the
Jim Gordons arc leaving the

-fircmAn:Winner Going." since they lost

Just In Time Forof skiing, they came along pretty
good. Some up there had been
on skis only that day. and they
were already zipping right along,
having a great time.

We had to admire one little
girl We won't use her name to
embaras3 her. She was working
like a trojan to learn to ski. She
would (to a few feet and go
down. Although wet, cold and
weary, she wasn't giving up.
One of these days, she may be
a winner In ski competitions.

THIS IS the season for commun-
ity dinners (I guess most any

time of the year finds them in
season, though). Blue and Gold
dinner was Saturday night
Mothers' club Sweethearts din-
ner also was Saturday. Cham-
ber of Commerce dinner Monday,
nnri fhnrrh dinners and all

n sm-- A

n SALE7Nkinds of potlucks are in vogue.
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FAMOUS S

SHOESMlm HANDCRAFTED
for Greater Dependability!

February 19 Through March 13No production
shortcuts

No printed
circuits Two Pair of Nationally Advertised

Women's or Girls' Shoes For The
Price of One Pair

Longer lasting
"capacity plus"

components

Prices Start

$JJ(0)95
Choose From Such Famous Names As

VELVET STEP and AIR STEPS

Other Special Prices
On Men's And Boys'

Model 5315RU $489.95

Zenith's Super Gold Video Guard Zenith's Patented Color TV
82 Channel Tuning System Demodulator Circuitry

for Color TV's most accu-
rate hues. It's the "elec-
tronic brain" of color TV.

with 125 gold contacts for
longer TV life, greater pic--

ture stability. Shir No Mall or Phone
Orders Please

ir All Sales Final
No Refunds

ir No Exchanges

45 RPM

RECORDS

6for$lKnDICK, ippliances TYir No Charges or
Layaways

Ph. 676-992- 0281 Linden Way


